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Alcoholism9drug abuse said
to be increasing in Missoula
By JACK CLOHERTY
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
There were 250 per cent more
drug patients admitted to St. Pat
rick Hospital in 1969 than in 1967,
the chairman of the Western Mon
tana Council on Alcoholism and
Other Drug Dependency revealed
at a meeting last night.
Robert Severy, council chair
man, said he felt the statistics
merely indicate the “ tip of the ice
berg” and do not accurately ex
press the extent of the drug prob
lem in the community.
Mr. Severy said alcohol must be
considered a drug, and is a large
part of the Missoula problem.
Mr. Severy said he does not be
lieve in the “ stepping stone” the
ory of drug use, which links mari
juana smoking to the eventual use
of so called hard or addictive
drugs.
“ Statistics can make a case for
cigarettes as well as marijuana,”

Mr. Severy said. “ Tobacco is addic
tive, and for every 100 million
cigarette smokers there are 100
thousand heroin users.”
Council purposes, as outlined by
Mr. Severy, are to prevent drug
abuse through education and to
help persons with a drug problem
adjust to life outside an institu
tion. He said these persons were
helped at a half-way house.
Victor Duke, an associate profes
sor of pharmacy at UM, spoke
about the educational activities of
the council. He said the two courses
offered at the University were suc
cessful.
“Last summer session we had to
close the class after 150 students
registered,” Mr. Duke said. “We
just couldn’t handle any more.”
Mr. Duke said the course drew
100 students Fall Quarter.
Efforts are being made to edu
cate at other levels also, he said.
Mr. Duke said seminars are now
being held at local high schools

Book drive nets $ 3 ,7 7 6
The UM Alumni Association
Book Drive has raised $3,776 to
ward its goal of $2 million to pur
chase 180,000 books for the new li
brary. Over 200 contributions have
been received.
The Association asks that each

contributor donate $10, the average
price of one book. A label with the
contributor’s Signature will be
placed in the front of one of the
new books. Letters and blank la
bels have been sent to UM alumni
and students’ parents.

Snow W eekend begins Feb. 5
“Spotlights of the 60s” will be
the theme of Snow Weekend, a
three-day program o f snow sculp
ture contests beginning Feb. 5.
The student body election will
be held Feb. 5 for Old Man Win
ter and the Snow Queen, who will
both be crowned on the opening

day of the weekend program.
Snow sculptures will be judged
and the traveling trophy will be
presented at 11 a.m., Feb. 7.
Snow sculptures must be con
structed by living groups, contain
no artificial coloring and use no
material other than snow.

Indian art on display in UC
An art exhibit, featuring 123
works of southwestern Indians, is
on display in the UC until Feb. 23.
Six life-size dance costumes and
a large wall hanging depicting the

Apache Mountain Spirit high
lighted. The traveling exhibit in
cludes many abstracts painted on
buffalo hide and buckskin.
Text panels and photographs of
the artists augment the display.

Tw o charged in drug case
Two persons identified as Caro
lyn R. Flynn, 21, and Jackson M.
Moffitt, 21, were arraigned yester
day before Justice of the Peace
J. G. (Bud) Lamoreaux on a
charge of illegal possession of dan
gerous drugs.
The two are free on $500 bond
each.

A preliminary hearing w a s
scheduled for Feb. 11.
Charges against Ellis R. Parry,
25, and Nancy M. Vossler, 18,
were dismissed because of lack of
evidence.
The four were arrested Monday
night by Missoula police officers.
None are UM students.

and a drive is under way to estab
lish a no-charge night course for
Missoula residents at the Univer
sity.
Student pressure was the prime
factor in getting the drug abuse
course, according to Mr. Duke.
He feels that similar pressure
from the community will help a
free night course become a reality.
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Carswell denies racism charges
in appearance at Senate hearing
WASHINGTON (A P )—Supreme
Court nominee G. Harrold Cars
well told the Senate Judiciary
Committee yesterday he is not a
racist.
“ I have no notions, secretive,
open or otherwise, of racial superi
ority,” Mr. Carswell said.
He also flatly denied that he was
an officer or director of an allwhite country club in Tallahassee,
Fla., in 1955.
However, under questioning by
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
the nominee admitted that he had
been “ an incorporator or a poten
tate or something like that” in the
club.
The opening day of hearings on
his nomination centered on Mr.
Carswell's racial views.
Mr. Carswell gave a campaign
speech in 1948 in which he af
firmed a belief in white suprema
cy.
As the hearings opened, the
Washington Post, carried a report
that Mr. Carswell helped switch
Tallahassee’s golf club to private
hands in 1955 to avoid integra
tion.
Mr. Carswell said the words and
philosophy he expounded in 1948
“are abhorrent to me.”
“ I am not a racist,” he added.
Mr. Carswell told the committee
he could not “ pinpoint” when he
decided to reject the concept of
white supremacy.
As for the club, Mr. Carswell
said, “I was never an officer or a
director of any country club any
where.”
He said a friend in Tallahassee,
where Mr. Carswell was then U.S.

attorney, had asked him for some
money “ to fix up the clubhouse.”
He said he bought a $100 share of
stock in the club.
“ I never attended directors’
meetings or was an incorporator,”
Mr. Carswell added. He said he
frequently attended social affairs
there.
Mr. Carswell said he is not a
golfer and quit the club in 1966.
Mr. Kennedy asked Mr. Cars
well whether he had signed a

letter of incorporation and had
read it first. The judge replied he
had.
After Mr. Kennedy read from
the letter, Mr. Carswell agreed he
had been “ an incorporator” or
something similar.
He said he never has owned any
stock but added that his wife owns
by inheritance 78 shares of com
mon stock in the Elberta Box and
Crate Co., currently worth about
$9.54 a share.

‘news in brief

Great Falls Indians called
victims o f ‘health brutality
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
GREAT FALLS—Cascade Coun
ty officials agreed with a Washing
ton columnist who said housing for
many Great Falis area Indians is
substandard.
Jack Anderson’s column today
charged federal and local authori
ties in Great Falls and other areas
with practicing “health brutality”
against the poor.
Mr. Anderson quoted an al
legedly suppressed American Pub
lic Health Association report as
saying 15 large Indian families liv
ing on “ Hill 57” are served by a
single water faucet.
“Across town,” the column said,
“ 12 Indian families live on a hill
used as a trash pile by local resi
dents. One World War II veteran

supports his wife and six children
by scavenging for auto parts . . .
and earns $2 on a good day.”
Cascade County Director Laulette Hanson said there is not
enough low-cost housing to ac
commodate large-scale migration
from rural areas to cities.
County Commisisoner John St.
Germain suggested the federal gov
ernment should shoulder more of
the responsibility in such cases.
Robert Gopher, president of a
loosely knit Hill 57 organization
called Foundation for Indian Ad
vancement, said sanitation and
housing on the hill might be called
brutal, but the hill’s residents
worry more about education for
children a n d transportation to
school.

Clouds forecast
The U.S. Weather Bureau pre
dicts partly cloudy skies today and
tomorrow in the Missoula area
with a high today of 35 degrees
and a low tonight of 15.
A 20 per cent chance of snow is
predicted today and tomorrow.

New trial date set for Fiedlers
BUFFALO, N. Y. — March 23
was set yesterday as the new trial
date for Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A.
Fiedler, who are charged with
maintaining a premise where nar
cotics were used.
Mr. Fiedler, literary critic and
former UM English professor, and
his wife, Margaret, were to have
gone on trial yesterday, but pro
ceedings were delayed when a
prosecution witness failed to ap

pear at the trial.
The Fiedlers were arrested in
their home along with two of their
sons, a daughter-in-law and two
other persons on various narcotics
charges April 28, 1967.
The Fiedlers claim city police
equipped the missing witness with
an electronic listening device that
permitted police outside the Fied
ler home to hear conversations in
side.

Senate okays no-knock raids
WASHINGTON — The Senate
voted yesterday to retain a
clause in a drug control bill al
lowing federal narcotics agents to
stage no-warning raids.
The idea behind the bill is to
prevent suspects from destroying
evidence while raiding officers
wait outside the door to get in.
The action came as the Senate
approved, 70 to 15, an amendment

offered by Assistant Republican
Leader Robert P. Griffin of Michi
gan.
The Griffin amendment to the
administration-backed drug con
trol bill permits issuance of “ no
knock” warrants but adds some
restrictions to ease doubts that “ no
knock” raids might violate the
Fourth Amendment’s guarantee of
privacy and protection from unrea
sonable search and seizure.

Viet radio censorship refuted

SNOWY FLOWERS —
— An artist’s conception of
spring flowers popping through a cover of snow is

depicted in this special effect photograph. (Staff
Photo by Gordon Lemon)

SAIGON—Charges that unfav
orable news reports were cen
sored by authorities at the Amer
ican Forces Vietnam Network are
“completely unfounded and un
supported,” investigators for the
U. S. Command said today.
The command’s inspector gen
eral also denied that a former

AFVN newscaster who made the
censorship charges during a broad
cast is being persecuted for his re
marks.
The broadcaster, Spec. 5 Rob
ert E. Lawrence of Atlanta, Ga.
was transferred from Saigon to
Pleiku and made a chaplain’s as
sistant.

Bill will enforce W allace’s law and order’
The United States Senate lost its sanity
over the holidays.
Last Dec. 22, just before Congress ad
journed for the Christmas and New Year’s
holidays, the Senate passed a bill, without
opposition, to repeal the detention camp pro
visions of the Internal Security Act of 1950.
These provisions, a part of a bill sponsored
by the then Sen. Richard M. Nixon and Sen.
Karl E. Mundt, R-S.D., provided that in “an
internal security emergency” the government
could throw suspected dissidents into concen
tration camps if there is “ reasonable ground
to believe” the dissidents “probably will with
others engage in acts of espionage or sabo
tage.”
The detention camp provisions are still on
the books, although most parts of the bill
have been declared unconstituional. But un
less the House also passes a bill repealing
these sections, dissidents still could be jailed
not for committing a crime, but because some
official thought they might.
After the Senate passed the detention camp
repealer, Sen. Mike Mansfield said, “I am de
lighted that this long overdue bill has passed
the Senate unanimously.”
This was quite a sane, rational act on the
part of the Senate, but with the advent of a
new session, the Senators seem to have run
amuck.
Last Friday, the Organized Crime Control
Act passed the Senate by a 72-1 margin. From
its title, the bill appears to be an effort to
control such groups as the Mafia, but some
of the provisions in the bill not only deprive
the individual of his rights, but also allow,
and even invite, judges to use their powers
in an arbitrary fashion.
The American Civil Liberties Union ap
pealed to all senators to reject the bill, be
cause of its “manifold possibilities of abuse,”
but this plea was ignored.
The bill provides for sentences of up to 30
additional years for habitual or professional
criminals and for leaders of organized crime,

a measure that is either incredibly naive or
credibly dissimulative.
It would be incredibly naive to suppose
that the leaders of organized crime will ever
be convicted three different times so that so
that they could be classified as habitual or
professional criminals. The correlations be
tween arrests and convictions with these
leaders is less than .1. In other words, for
every 10 arrests, there is less than one con
viction.
It would be credibly dissimulative to pre
tend that this measure will be used against
habitual or professional criminals of lesser
stature than Mafia leaders. But in many states
the “three-time loser” already faces a bonus
prison sentence, so this really will not be
much of a deterrent to him.
The lone opponent of the bill, Sen. Lee
Metcalf, was apparently the only senator to
realize the evils of the bill.
“I stand here as a senator ready to vote for
more judges, more policemen on the streets,
more grants in aid to sheriffs and municipali
ties to help them train their police services,”
he said. “But I feel this will take away in
dividual constitutional rights that will not
contribute to the law enforcement we seek.”
But Sen. Metcalf did not realize, or did not
dare to suggest, that the law enforcement he
seeks, and the law enforcement the rest of
the Senate approved by passing this bill
might be different.
The person who really stands to be the
victim of this bill will be neither the habitual
nor the professional criminal. Rather he will
be dissident, black, hip, young or some com
bination of the four. He will be the individual
at whom George Wallace aims his version of
“law and order.”
This is the part of the U.S. population that
lacks the money for continued, elaborate de
fenses; the part that might be arrested more
than once; the part whose rights the judiciary
already disregards because this group does
not accept America as it is today, rebertsorr
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Policy on Letters
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer's full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi
cation. The editor reserves the right
to edit or reject any letter.

GREAT SILENT MAJORITY

Inventory Reduction Sale
on all Art Supplies and
R eady Made Picture Frames

THE PAIN T SPOT
131 West Main

20% DISCOUNT

STEIN CLUB
1st Beer, Free ,,
PIZZA 1/2 PRICE
J O IN T O N IG H T
Membership $1.00

Heidel haus

ASUM Program Council Proudly Presents

THE B.B. KING EXPERIENCE

m a rd x q rtA S *

“KINGS INFLUENCE REACHES OUT AND SNAPS MINDS IN EVERY
HEAD IN SEARCH OF IDEALS”

Coming February 8
8:15 P.M.
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Reflects quality of student writing

Reviewer considers Garret 56 9 excellent
By DAVE FOY
Student writing at UM has, for
the past five or so years, ranked
with the best being done in the
country.
Literary magazines publish our
writers with astonishing regulari
ty, and I know of at least two
instances of magazines singling
out UM by devoting a section to
the poetry of our classmates,
something I’ve never seen done for
other schools.
Among writers and editors
throughout the country, UM is re
garded as a school with a large
number of very gifted writers.
Bantam Paperback’s publication
“ Intro,” for example, recently in
cluded six of our writers. One
other college represented had six
— none had more. The literary
world is very aware of the Uni
versity of Montana, and thinks
highly of us.

NASA beats
Russia, loses
to U.S. needs
WASHINGTON (AP) — After
enjoying lavish funds in the ’60s
for its exotic forays into space,
NASA is beginning the ’70s with
a purse drawn so tight it can
barely stay aloft. It won the ’60s
race with the Russians; it is losing
out to the national needs of the
’70s.
Its already shrunken work force
is being cut by 50,000 people. Other
curtailments may signal an indefi-inite delay in sending men to Mars
and a slowdown by at least a year
in the next big space moves —
building a space shuttle and ad
vanced earth stations.
To save money, the space agen
cy will stretch out its moon land
in g flights to two a year for the
_seven flights remaining, skipping
W * entirelylUItJ^vll' jlostpohe^’a ? 1
planned unmanned landing on
Mars by at least two years and
order no more Saturn 5 rockets
beyond the eight being built or
nearing completion.
In the manner of a man discuss
ing the terminal illness of a close
friend, administrator Thomas O.
Paine announced the cuts yester
day, saying he is “ taking actions to
redirect portions of our space pro
gram to bring NASA’s total opera
tions in line with the budget which
we will work with in fiscal 1971.”
He did not say how much space
agency money President Nixon
will request when he submits his
budget this month but it was ob
vious the figure will be no more
than $3.7 billion—the lowest in a
decade. The total may even go be
low $3.5 billion.
With three moon flights in the
current fiscal year, NASA’s spend
ing will be about $3.6 billion, down
from a high of $5.25 billion in 1965
and $5,175 billion in 1966.

Until recently, however, our
student body has been pretty
much unaware of the talented writ
ers in its midst. The ups and
downs of Garret have been indica
tive of the attention our writers
commanded from the student
body.
The 1964 student government,
in a fit of magnanimous patronization, did away with the sad old
Venture and founded Garret in its
stead, with the avowed purpose
of promoting student writing.
The first issue was a baroque
nightmare of typographical may
hem and esthetic paralysis. The
magazine improved rapidly, and
continued under a series of edi
tors, who were burdened almost
constantly with financial worries
—the student government was by
turns suspicious, tightfisted or
hostile. Throughout it all, the
quality of student writing re
mained gratifyingly high. The
magazine drew praise from liter
ary professionals and laymen
alike.
In the last couple of years the
magazine’s worries with student
government have disappeared. The
resulting ease. of tensions and
(establishment of trust has yielded
a fitting showcase for some excel
lent writing — Garret ’69.
The poetry, except for one or

two poems, is uniformly excellent,
and some of the poems are as good
as poetry gets. One of Garret’s
strong points has, from the first,
been its policy of printing mostly
student writing, but not exclu
sively. Thus it is easy to see just
how high the quality of student
writing is.
Three non-student poets, all
highly regarded and widely pub
lished authors, are included. When
the student poetry, such as David
Slabaugh’s “ Study of Shinto Water
Purity Rites” is read in compari
son to William Stafford’s “The
Careful Explorer,” or to Richard
Hugo’s “ The Tinker Camp” or to
Sister Defrees’ “ In the Hellgate
Wind,” there is no doubt that in
student and professional work
alike, Garret is presenting some of
the best.
The fiction offerings are one-half
student work and one-half faculty,
with one story by a man no longer
at UM.
Ruth Alexander may be the best
student writer on campus. Her
first published story was in an is
sue of Garret printed over three
years ago. Her story in this Garret
is the work of a skilled, talented
and hard-working writer.
William Kittredge contributed
an extremely moving story of “ a
righteous and simpler age,” when

“the breaker of horses was the
proudest of all men.”
Earl Ganz writes high comedy,
set in the Whitehorse Tavern when
Dylan Thomas was charming and
scandalizing New York.
They are all stories representing
fiction at its best — no unsalable
rejects passed on to the little cam
pus mag, but stories equaling the
best that magazines, of any type,
print today.

Good writing is not a plentiful
commodity, and when a good lot of
it shows up the words gets around
fast. UM is fortunate to have a
well presented magazine Garret,
because (paranoia notwithstand
ing) we’re being watched.
The writers are good and they
deserve an attractive, well-con
sidered format. Garret 69 is good,
and there’s no reason why it
cannot continue to be equally good.
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Board estimates cost
In 1959 the State Board of Edu
cation estimated the yearly cost of
educating a student at UM would
be $1,080.

We need help making the world turn.
Art Instruction

Antique Shop
817 So. Higgins
Missoula, Mont. 59801

Like it or not, money is what makes things
happen in this world. In business. In government.
In all the worldly affairs of man. •
It takes money to discover medicines, to rebuild
ghettos, to educate children, to feed, clothe, and
house humanity. Money is an essential ingredient
in solving man’s day to day problems— and in
promoting his century to century progress.
In short, money makes the world turn. We’re the
world’s largest bank and putting money to work is
our business. We think it's an important enough

business to hire the best people we can find to run it.
A Bank of America personnel representative will
be interviewing on your campus February 9 & 10.
If you want to make a career of making the
world turn, make an appointment.

BANKof AMERICA0 1
A N E Q U A L O P P O R T U N I T Y E M P LO YER
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After splitting duel meets

Bruin swim team to be hosts
fo r state
A, A.U, senior
The University of Montana and
the Bruin swim team will be
hosts for the 1970 State A.A.U.
Senior Championships to be held
this Friday, Saturday and Sunday
at the University pool.
Bruin swim coach, Fred Stetson
said men and women’s teams from
Spokane, Great Falls, Butte, Bill
ings and Missoula would be com
peting in the three-day event.
Over the weekend the Grizzly
tankers split a pair of duel meets,
losing to Central Washington 6052 in Pullman and downing Port
land State University 76-37 at
Portland.
Stetson said the big difference in
the Central Washington meet was
the 400-yard medley which CWSC
won with a time of 3:54.1. Montana
posted a time of 3:59.8. Stetson
said the splits in the backstroke
and breaststroke were way off
what they should have been.
Freshman Dave Garard, a high
school All-American, was the only
double winner for the ’Tips as he
took firsts in the 200-yard free
style and the 100-yard freestyle.
Other winners for Montana in-

elude Jim Zaro who took first
in the 200-yard medley with a time
of 2:14.2, Dave Allen who took
first in the one-meter diving with
a total of 236.5, Jerry Homstad
who took first in the 200-yard
butterfly in a time of 2:09.6, and
Kurt Von Tagen who took first in
the 500-yard freestyle with a time
of 5:14.2.
Montana also won the 400-yard
freestyle relay with a 3:27 clock
ing.
Montana had no trouble han
dling Portland State as both relay
teams took first and Garard again
won two events, as did Craig Jor
genson. Montana won the 400meter medley relay in a time of
4:32.0 and the 400-meter free re
lay in a time of 4:09.3.
Garard won both the 50-meter
free style and the 500 meter free
style in times of :25.2 and 6:09.6.
Jorgenson took first in the 200-

meter backstroke with a time of
2:32 flat and the 200-meter free
style with a time of 2:14.1.
Von Tagen won the 1,000-meter
freestyle with a time of 12:16.5,
Jim Zaro took first in the 200meter individual medley with a
clocking of 2:30.6 and Homstad’s
time of 2:29.4 in the 200-meter
freestyle was good for first in that
event.
Fred Poole had a time of 1:00.2
to take first in the 100-meter free
style while Allen took first in the
three-meter diving with 213.05
total points.

Hall of Fame begins
The Montana Newspaper Hall of
Fame was formed in October, 1958.
The first four men to be installed
were John H. Durston, Joseph D.
Scanlan, Arthur L. Stone and O. S.
Warden.

The Easfs
Favorite
Beer
SCHLITZ

CB approves rink

PRACTICE SESSION—Ken Hugos cuts through one of the gates on
the slolom course up at Snow Bowl as he gets In some practice for
the Banff Collegiate Ski Races this weekend. Hugos and the rest of
the Bruin ski team will be out to upset a heavily favored Univer
sity of Denver team. (St^ff Photo by Gordon Lemon)

In 1954 Central Board approved
allocation of funds for a skating
rink. CB delegates voted favorably
for the ice rink, but defeated a
proposal to build a nine-hole golf
course and an indoor swimming
pool.

Bruin skiers leave today
for B anff collegiate races
The Montana ski team leaves for
Banff, Alberta, Canada, today to
enter the Banff International Col
legiate Ski Races which start this
Saturday.
The team, coached by Rusty Ly
ons, will be competing against some
of the nation’s leading college ski
teams, including the University of
Denver, which is considered by Ly
ons to be the best in the country.
Denver earned first place last year
in the Banff meet and, according to
Lyons, “will be stronger than ev
er.”
Representing the Grizzlies will
be Alan Anderson and Mick H&gestad, jumping; Craig Menteer,
Kenn Hugos and Tom Zachary,
slolom and giant slolom with
Mike Dillon, racing slolom, giant

slolom and cross country. Tim Pot
ter specializes in cross country,
while Gary Keltz handles both
cross country and jumping. Jan
Wessel will be responsible for the
four-way combination “ Ski Meister” competition of slolom, giant
slolom, jumping and cross country.
“ It would be a real upset if we
beat Denver, but there is a chance,’’
said Lyons, “ Otherwise we should
take second or third.”
Other teams fighting for place
ment will be Montana State Uni
versity, the University of Wash
ington, Brigham Young University,
the University of British Columbia,
the University of Idaho and the
University of Alberta.
Lyons said a total of 12-15
teams will be competing.
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Missoula Distributing Co*
3 Commerce St.

549-8540

Y O JIM B O
The Student Film Society
PRESENTS

8:15

Wednesday
Jan. 28th

In the
Yellowstone Room

By

Akira Kirosawa

Admission
$1.00 or
Membership Card

Season tickets may be purchased at the Book Bank, Cartwheel,
Philosophy Office (LA 422) and Main Desk at the University Center

SKI SALE
All Clothes and After Ski Boots
Except T-Shirts, Windshirts

Vs

OFF

Special Prices on
Fiberglass Skis

$145 Skis
Guaranteed for Life!

Now $115

One Group of

New Lace Boots
$15 - $25
Last Year’s

3 Pair Dynastar Skis
Were $145

$110
3 Pair Kneissel Skis

Buckle Boots

Were $110

$80

Vs Off

1407 SOUTH HIGGINS

mcntana
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549-6611
Just 6 Blocks from Campus

Meet the Grizzlies

W etzel still not at potential
according to head cage m entor
(Editor’s Note: This is the third in
a series of articles introducing the
members of the 1969-70 University
of Montana Varsity Basketball
team)

By TOM CORDINGLEY
Montana Kaimin Sports Writer
Considered by many basketball
fans to be one of the outstanding
players for the Grizzly ball squad,
Don Wetzel has not reached his
full potential according to head
coach Bob Cope.
Wetzel, a former all-stater and
high school All-American under
coach Willie DeGroot of Cut Bank,
is now second only to Dave Gustaf
son among the Grizzly cagers in
scoring. As of Jan. 19 Wetzel was
averaging 8.2 points per game. But
as a starter he has had 20 points,
and six points in the two Montana
State games and ten points in the
Portland State clash.
“ Don has always had the abili-

ty,” said Cope, “he just needed
more confidence.”
Wetzel has been playing more
since Harold Ross’ dismissal from
the ’Tip starting lineup. Playing
guard, he has had the chance to
handle the ball more than in the
past, and has proved he can shoot.
“ Don plays good on both ends
of the court,” stated Cope, re

ferring to Wetzel’s offensive and
defensive abilities.
“He is shooting very well and
will improve as time goes on,”
said Cope. “ The more confidence
each player has, the better the
team will play.”
Prior to the games with MSU,
Wetzel was third in the confer
ence scoring race with a 21-point
average.

Wednesday is Spaghetti Nite!
Oodles of Noodles!
All You Can Eat!

$1
JUST

A

Tap Beer at Pizza Oven
75c a Pitcher

SHARIEF PIZZA
Don Wetzel

223 W. Front
549-9903
Magnificent Food at
Reasonable Prices.

Desire and Hustle

Wednesday Special—$1.00

Big Sky Player o f the W eek
goes to Montana’s Gustafson
PULLMAN, Wash. (AP) — Dave 80 points for a 26.6 point per game
Gustafson, a 6-foot-2 senior guard average.
for the (University o f Montana, has „ Gustafson tallied the points on
32 of 57 field goal attempts and hit
been named Big Sky Player of the IB of 20 at the free throw line,
Week for his performance in three Friel said.
conference games last week.
Montana won one and lost two.
Jack Friel, Big Sky Conference
Gustafson is a two-year veteran
commissioner, said Gustafson, in from Vaughn and is one of the Big
one game against Weber State and Sky’s leading scorers in league
two against Montana State, scored competition.

FOX THEATRE *
NOW

— thru—

PARLOR

OVEN

W. Broadway

Hwy. 93 South

CHICKEN TO GO

STARTS
TO D A Y !

O P E N 7:15 P.M .
Showings at
7:30 and 9:10
All Seats $1.50

The Groovy New

ROXY
Phone 543-7341

"NOW I’VE SEEN
EVERYTHING.”
. It combines all the qualities of Sister George! Candy,'
I, A Woman! ‘Belle De Jour,’ and the rest of the sensual lot
in one complete package. It had me so thoroughly turned on
it would be impossible for me to recall just what did happen!'— Beverly Hills Courier

SATUR D AY

TECHNICOLOR ' a p a r a m o u n t HCTURl [Sjs s>

— Starring—
Robert “ Sundance Kid” Redford

CO-HIT

---------* ---------

CO-HIT

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS AN OAKHURST PRODUCTION

MICHAEL CAINE«.oM )£ L COWARD
‘‘THE ITALIAN JOB”
atsostwring BE N N Y H ILL RAF VA LLO NE T O N Y BECK LEY R O SSAN O BRAZZI
Wrtllen.by
and MAGGIE BLYE
TROY KENNEOY MARTIN Music by QUINCY JONES Produced by MICHAEL DEElEY
Directed by PETER COLUNSON
PANAVIS&tf• COLOR A PARAMOUNT PtCTuRf

fc I

SUNDAY

Hr gMAAt Imtmmm

— thro— TUESD AY

woman: animal, saint, mistress, lover.
Which is the true
Law
rence^^Ourrell's
cW
Lawrence
Durrell s

2a [
Panavision* Color by De Luxe

R E X H A R R I S O N R,CHARD BURT0N
in the Stanley Donen
Production

“STAIRCASE”
PANAVISION' •COLON by Dttuw ®

@ 2a

From Sweden A Cannon Production

“YES!”

(CO UNT THE POSSIBILITIES)
GUNILLA IVANSSON GUNFALCK LARS LIND

Persons Under 18 Not Admitted; I.D. Required
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Fortas to speak here tomorrow

CONCERNING U
based on Voltaire’s novel, will be
shown tonight in LA 11 at 7 and
9.
• Army ROTC is a c c e p t i n g
applications for the two-year pro
gram, which is designed for junior
college graduates and students who
have not taken ROTC during their
first two years.
Applications are available in the
Department of Military Science of
fice, MG 102. They must be turned
in no later than March 31.
• UM freshmen, sophomores
and juniors may enter the Mis
soula Electric Cooperative scholar
ship essay contest. Essays should
deal with rural electric coopera
tives and should be 1,000 to 1,500 words long. Essays must be
received by the cooperative by
Feb. 14.
• Senior pictures are available
at the Sentinel office.
• The Women’s Center gym will
be open on Saturday from 3 to 5
p.m. and Monday from 6 to 7 p.m.
• Completed faculty evaluation
forms for Spring Quarter for “The
Book” will be mailed to depart
ments this week. Teachers may
pick them up there.
• A blood drive sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Lambda and Delta
Delta Delta will be held in the

• Central Board will interview
applicants for Selective Service In
formation Center coordinator at its
meeting tonight at 7 in the UC
Montana Rooms.
Applicants must have completed
a draft education seminar or have
had qualified Selective Service
training and at least one year ex
perience in draft counseling and
education.
• Fall Quarter make-up tests for
Psyhology will be given tonight at
7 in P 116.
• Degree applications for Winter
Quarter will not be accepted after
Friday. Applications submitted af
ter that day will be postponed
until Spring Quarter. Applications
for Spring Quarter were due last
week and are subject to a $5 late
filing fee.
• A $500 scholarship will be
awarded to a woman student from
Cascade County by the Great Falls
branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women. Appli
cants must be sophomores, juniors,
graduate students or teachers in
need of additional education.
The award will be given on the
basis of scholarship, character and
financial need. Applications are
available at the Dean of Students
Office.
• “ Candide,” a French film

Miss Stoodley rites held
al courses at the University of
Michigan.
She returned to California in
1932 and was named dean of wom
en and head of physical education
for women at Cuesta Junior Col
lege, San Luis Obispo.
•In 1947, Miss Stoodley earned a
doctor of education degree at Stan
ford University and came to UM
to become chairman of women’s
physical education.
Memorials may be in the form
of contributions to the Agnes
Stoodley M e m o r i a l Scholarship
Fund, in care of the UM Founda
tion, for women majoring in health,
physical education and recreation.

A memorial service for Agnes
L. Stoodley, who died Friday in
St. Patrick Hospital, was held Mon
day at the University Congre
gational Church.
Miss Stoodley, 65, was chairman
of women’s physical education at
UM.
Miss Stoodley was born Dec. 10,
1904, in Santa Cruz, Calif. She re
ceived her bachelor of arts degree
from San Jose State College in
1927 and taught high school physi
cal education in California.
After receiving her master’s de
gree from the University of Wis
consin, she taught elementary
physical education and profession-

CLASSIFIED

ADS

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publications.
Each line (5 words average) first insertion................................................... 20r
Each consecutive insertion------ ------------------------------------------------------------(No change in copy in consecutive insertion)
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given the
ublishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
o advertising will be accepted from agencies known to discriminate on
grounds o f race or national origin.

P

LOST: Woman’s gold wedding band.
Reward. 728-3537._________________49-4c
COIN PURSE FOUND IN LIBRARY in
Dec. Claim at 101 in Library.
42-tfc

VEILS and headdresses, specially styled.
543-7503._________________________ 40-tfc
CLOTHES MENDED. 305 Connell Ave.
40-tfc
ALTERATIONS. Experienced. B o t h
men’s and women's clothing. 543-8184.
_____________________________40-tfc
SEWING. Phone 728-2946._______ 50-12c

3. PERSONAL

18.

1. LOST AND FOUND_________
LOST: one pair glasses. 9-1355. Reward.

FORGET ABOUT CANDIES AND ALL
that stuff. What your valentine wants is
a loveable PHLOUGH. 543-6545. 49-tfc

4.

Calling U
TODAY
Academic Affairs, ASUM office, 4
p.m.
Rodeo Club UC 360J 7:30 p.m.
TOMORROW
Inter-Fraternity C o u n c i l , AKL
House, 7 p.m.

Kingston Trio plays
The Kingston Trio performed in
the University Theatre on Feb. 4,
1959.

RECRUITING U

Think about
tomorrow...

The following companies and
agencies will be conducting inter
views at the Placement Center in
Liberal Arts 133:
TODAY
A Peace Corps representative
will assist any student interested
in joining the program.
TOMORROW
Great Falls Public Schools will
interview seniors in most majors
for elementary and secondary ed
ucation. Interviews also will be
conducted Friday.
Persons interested should sign
up for an appointment or call for
further information at the Place
ment Center.
^TTW TTTYTTTTV Y TW rrrT'f^
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► Dissertations
►

Thesis
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Reports

j
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Resumes
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Priced to Fit
Student Budgets

\

KWIK PRINT

l

£

IN FRONT OF
BUS DEPOT

«
*

t

728-4210

1

k

Need Cash Quick?
Sell it with a Class Ad.
Kaimin Class Ads Work.
Call 243-4984
Or Come to the Kaimin Office
Cheap.

4

f

j
<

4
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Showplace of Montana

OPEN 6:50 P.M.

TO D A Y !
STARTS

WILMA

“ Dalmations” at 7:10-9:40
“ Hat” at 8:40 Only
_____ Regular Prices!_____

It’s’ARFcomedy...’ARFmvslerv...

Phone 543-7341

andALLdoggonedelightful!

MISCELLANEOUS

19. WANTED TO BUY

IRONING

6. TYPING_____________________
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, thesis, themes
or any kind of typing needs. Call 2586248. Reasonable rates.___________ 51-3c
TYPING IBM Electric “ Executive”
papers, manuscripts, thesis, disserta
tions. Mrs. McKinsey. 549-0805. 47-tfc
TERRIFIC TYPING. 35 cents a page.
549-6671._________________________ 46-tfc
TYPING. 549-0251._______________ 40-tfc
TYPING. 549-2953.
40-tfc
EMERGENCY TYPING. 549-0844. 40-tfc
TYPING. Experienced. Call 549-7282. 40tfc____________________________________
REASONABLE, EXPERIENCED TYPING. 549-7860.____________________ 40-tfc
TYPING, six years legal experience
728-3648._________________________ 40-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson, 235
Dearborn. Phone 549-7818.
40-tfc
EXPERIENCED TYPING AND EDIT
ING. Mrs. Don Berg, 112 Agnes. 5435286._____________________________ 40-tfc
EXPERT TYPING. Electric typewriter.
Thesis experience. Will correct. M. Wilson. 543-6515.____________________ 40-tfc
ENG.. LIT.. Sc PSYCH. EDITING AND
TYPING. 549-8074.___________
42-tfc

TRANSPORTATION

WANT RIDE TO SNOW BOWL Fridays
for class. Leaving after 1 p.m. Call Sue
549-1938._________________________ 51-3c

17. CLOTHING
MAKE BRIDES’ AND BRIDESMAIDS’

6 — MONTANA KAIM IN irk

January 1966. The article said the
check was deposited in Mr. Fortas’
personal bank account and that he
returned the money more than 11
months later.
ASUM Program Council is pay
ing Mr. Fortas $2,000 for his speak
ing engagement here.

HEADQUARTERS for Coors beer drink
ers 20 years and older. Lochsa Lodge.
Ten miles over Lolo Pass._______50-4c

IRONING. Men’s shirts 20* each. Pants
30* each. 549-0547. 801 S. 3rd W. Apt. 9.

10.

UC Ballroom today from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Free passes to the Fox Theatre
will be given to all donors.
Parental permission slips, re
quired for women under 18 and
men under 21, are available at the
UC Information Desk.
• A limited number of tickets
are still available for the annual
Mendelssohn Club’s Spring Chor
al Concert March 15. The choral
group is composed of University
faculty and Missoula residents. Tic
kets may be purchased in LA
101.
• Missoula Chamber of Com
merce President C. P. Brooks will
address the regular meeting of Al
pha Kappa Psi, men’s business
honorary, tonight at 8 in UC 360.

Former Supreme Court Justice
Abe Fortas will deliver a lecture
entitled “ Civil D i s o b e d i e n c e ”
tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in the UC
Ballroom.
Mr. Fortas was appointed to the
Supreme Court in the fall of 1965
by former President Lyndon John
son and was later nominated by
Mr. Johnson for Chief Justice. The
nomination was withdrawn after
strong Congressional opposition.
Much of the opposition centered
around the fact that Mr. Fortas
was paid $15,000 for delivering a
series of lectures at American Uni
versity in the summer of 1968.
The ex-justice was forced to re
sign his post on the high court last
May when Life magazine and other
publications reported he had ac
cepted, and later returned, a re
tainer from financier Louis W olfson.
The Life article said a $20,000
check was given to Mr. Fortas
from the Wolfson Foundation in

WANT CHEAP, USED 6 STRING GUITAR. Call 728-4458 after 4 p.m.
51-3c
NEED BOOK: “ Accounting for Man
agement Control’’ by Horngren. Call
Fred Henningsen 728-2568. Bus. Ad.
Building._________________________ 50-4c

21.

FO^R SALE

AFTER SIX TUX, all accessories. Worn
twice. Coat: 42 long. $35. 549-6686. 51-4c
1969 SKIS HEAD 360 210 cm. Call 5492233 between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
51-8c
SMITH CORONA portable typewriter.
Call 549-4254 after 5 p.m.
51-2nc
MUST SELL. Nikon Photomic FTN F
1.4. Used once. Call after 5:00 p.m. 5493605.______________________________47-5c
MUST SELL TAPE DECK Auto Re
verse. Sold new for $425.00. Pioneer
100TD AMP, 120 Watt. Sold new for
$360.00. Call after 5 p.m. 549-3605. 47-5c
LANG PRO SKI BOOTS 10»,4 or 11.
Canon binoculars 8X30. Golf shoes 10
or 11 and putter. Fin wick fly pole.
Head 360 skis. 549-2852.__________ 43-llc

22. FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR MEN. Heated, private
shower and entrance. Call 549-4619.
__________________________________ 51-4c
FURNISHED 2-room apt. Fireplace,
kitchen and private bath. $75. Call 5433068 after 6 p.m._________________ 50-8c
2 ROOMS FOR RENT: boys only; cook
ing privileges; 7 blocks from U. Call
549-3820.__________________________ 48-Sc
SPACE AVAILABLE for dancing, par
ties, all functions. Reasonable rates.
For information and reservations call
Missoula Hotel. 543-7121.________ 46-20c
EXTRA NICE SLEEPING ROOMS FOR
MALE STUDENTS. Suburban area. 5438511.
40-tfc
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Plus Walt Disney’s

“ HANG YOUR HAT ON THE WIND”
TECHNICOLOR
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